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proof of dysgenics: increading mutational load
December 31, 2022 | 2 upvotes | by puririnpa

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/31424543/
also they come from the ''paternal'' side
muh only chad breeds.
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Comments

upalse1 points 31 December, 2022 05:54 PM [recovered] 

also they come from the ''paternal'' side

Dysgenics means proliferation of X-linked risk alleles. There are no Y linked genetic diseases. Fucking foids
can't do anything right, lol.

puririnpa[S] • 1 point • 31 December, 2022 05:58 PM 

cope, oofy doofy mogs chads this is why all gen z people are ugly

upalse1 points 31 December, 2022 06:11 PM [recovered] 

Shitposting aside, that's really a thing I've noticed too. Tall and looking old. Like dude 20yo dude looking
35.

Fisherian runaway does the weirdest things.

puririnpa[S] • 1 point • 31 December, 2022 06:52 PM 

also tallz can be explained by people just eating more

puririnpa[S] • 0 points • 31 December, 2022 06:22 PM 

this is why i will geomaxx to korea or japan or some shit, white guys are only hot when they are jb

it's so sad

upalse1 points 31 December, 2022 06:25 PM [recovered] 

Lmg, you're a foid built like a tank. Makes sense to sprinkle your lineage with some cutie k-pop
boi neoteny again to reverse the trend.

puririnpa1 points 31 December, 2022 06:26 PM [recovered] 

i'm actually short and thin tbh

upalse1 points 31 December, 2022 06:27 PM [recovered] 

thirst trapping like a boss

Congrats, you're a foids and not a landwhale (azn hapa?). You have the opportunity to
choose.

puririnpa[S] • 0 points • 31 December, 2022 06:29 PM 

im turkroach

it's just that cauc men hit the wall at 25 and are hotter when they are jb, it's degen

upalse1 points 31 December, 2022 06:33 PM [recovered] 

You could just stop being a fucking weeb and cut on ur fujoshi habit.

t. oldfag who quit anime and porn years ago dispensing unsolicited boomer advice

puririnpa[S] • 1 point • 31 December, 2022 06:34 PM 
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i'm not a fujoshi tbh, i just like prettyboys and cute guys, white guys can be
cute but they descend at 23 or like 30 at most

should i geomaxx

puririnpa[S] • 1 point • 31 December, 2022 06:28 PM 

i'm actually short and thin tbh, it's just that white or non-asian guys hit the wall at 25

TsugaC1 points 31 December, 2022 07:36 PM [recovered] 

False. Autism and other neurological and psychological disorders are linked to Y chromosomes as well as
some coronary disease.

upalse1 points 31 December, 2022 08:08 PM* [recovered] 

implying autism is dysgenic

I think the more interesting one is schizotypy and ADHD being y-linked to an extent.

cardiovascular y-link

Inconclusive.

It's worth noting that by "genetic disease", we're talking about hard mutations in conserved somatype.
With yDNA, what you really get is euchromatin variance pushing something somewhere too hard to get a
sperg or a schizo.

While SNPs do occurs for the little coding that is there, but it's usually so debilating in no shape could be
considered dysgenic. Men with uber rare Y genetic diseases like that simply don't reproduce, ever.

puririnpa[S] • 1 point • 31 December, 2022 08:13 PM 

autism was dysgenic for me

TsugaC1 points 31 December, 2022 08:10 PM [recovered] 

Man, stop flirtin’. I’ve never seen an actual science major in any pill sub before

upalse1 points 31 December, 2022 08:32 PM [recovered] 

Right.

tfw no master race of armor skin men, because femoids apparently don't like it

WikiSummarizerBot • 1 point • 31 December, 2022 08:32 PM 

Ichthyosis hystrix

Ichthyosis hystrix is a group of rare skin disorders in the ichthyosis family of skin
disorders characterized by massive hyperkeratosis with an appearance like spiny scales.
This term is also used to refer to a type of epidermal nevi with extensive bilateral
distribution.
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It's mostly heavy metal damage.

islandmiler • 1 point • 3 January, 2023 08:16 AM 

Cope. The point of natural selection is that only the fit survive, plenty of unfit to reproduce individuals are born,
just to die (in the case of low value males, alone).

The real problem is when society becomes too cucked, too many useless eaters are kept alive by whatever
sociocultural nonsense despite being unfit to reproduce. This is the real threat to the human species

puririnpa[S] • 1 point • 3 January, 2023 09:23 AM 

i'm not giving an explanation as to why that happens, i'm just saying females aren't only having sex with
''chad'' as this forum believes according to stats

inkwollian432 • 1 point • 17 January, 2023 06:22 AM* 

My dad was a 5'10 lightskin chadpreet while my mom was a recessed face (due to a deviated septum)
mouthbreathing, brown to dark brown skin south indian and 5'6. I take after her in skin color, hair type, and
recessed face, and that's why I'm an incel at 24 going on 25. My only saving grace is that I'm 6ft.

Meanwhile my uncles son, my cousin who is a few years older than me and is like 6'2. His mother is some hapa
looking lightskin foid from Assam. Is a successful lightskin chadpreetlite, about to be a doctor, and who is
married to a lightskin cute, high tier becky Latina.

In my experience, in my family and extended family atleast, the sons take after the mothers while the daughters
take after the fathers.

Science has shown us that in ancient human ancestry, 80% OF WOMEN GOT TO REPRODUCE, meanwhile I
think it was only like 40% OF MEN, that to reproduce. With this knowledge alone, I lay the blame of ugly genes
squarely at the feet of women lmfao, simply due to the fact that you guys, no matter how ugly you look, have a
DOUBLE the chance of passing on your genes, compared to men.

I believe in eugenics, I believe that both ugly men AND WOMEN, should not be allowed to have children, but
should get free cosmetic surgeries at the expense of the state, so that they can atleast know what it feels like to be
wanted and desired like naturally good looking people.

puririnpa[S] • 1 point • 17 January, 2023 07:08 AM 

And my dad is ugly obese and autistic while my mom was normal looking before she got fat (and this was
only after pregnancy)
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